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Abstract.--As a result of the 1972 and 1972 Ctean Water
Acts, effluent mine water is limited No a 30-day average
concentration of 2 mgll manganese and a single-day maximum of
4 ng/L. These limits were selected by EpA after a survey of
mine water t,reatment faciliLies indicated that these values
could be achieved consistently, and that in t,he process of
removing manganese, other trace metals were also controlLed.
There are, however, several reasonable argumenls against such
Iow limits. CurrenL mining operations often face much higher
leveLs of manganese than were considered by EpA when they
eslablj.shed the limits. As a resu]t, many operators must raise
Lhe pH of mine water to l0 or above, increasing their chemical
treaLment costs by as much as 100 pct. precipitat,ion of
manganese Lhen lowers the pH somelrhat, but an effluent pH of 9
or even higher is common. Can the limits be safely eased?
Based on recenL studies, it appears that manganese is only toxic
to fi.sh at low concentrations when t,he stream wat,er is
exceptionally soft and pure. Except in such rare instances,
manganese can be considered Lo be about as toiic as potassium.
our work also lndicat,es that the other, trace metals of concern
are removed at a pH below 9. It is Nherefore suggested ihat the
manganese effluenL limits should be reexamined in tight of t,his
i nformati on.

periodically reexamine its regula|ory limits and
seek modificaLion or exception lo regulations,
where appropriate. Eastern coal mine operators
have repeatedLy cal-Ied for a less stringent limit
on manganese, based on their difficulty in meeting
the effl-uent limit,s, the relat,ively high cosl
assocj.ated with doing so, and their perception that,
Lhe regulation serves littIe purpose in protecling
aqua0ic Iife and downslream consumers.

INTRODUCTION

Regul-ations, once implemenled, are rarely
reexamined by the enforcemenL agency unfess such
acLion is dictaled by legislati.on. The threat of
courf action by environmenlal groups also acts to

inhibit relaxalion of regulations. It is therefore
the responsibility of the affect,ed group to
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It i.s Lhe intent of Lhis paper to explain
raLionale for t,he Federal- effluent Iimits on

manganese, to reexamine those limits based on
subsequenb sLudies, and to compare Lhe costs and
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t,he

associated benefits of current regulations with

more IenienL alternatives.
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THE REGULATION OF
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Regulation of manganese was a result of
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Lhe

1972 and 1977 Clean Water Acts, which directed
Lo establish reguLaLions that were Lechnology30s

EPA

driven. Specifically Lhe 1972 Act required
regulations based on the'tbest practi.cable control
technologyrr (BPT). In nesponse, EpA promuLgated
new source performance standards for the mining
industry in the U.S. Federal Register in 1976. The
1977 Acl, required regulat,ions based on the
potentially more rigorous ,tbest achievable control
technologyrr (BAT), citing 129 toxic substances,
including 13 metals, that were t,ermed rpriority
poLlutants.rr Manganese was initially included on
this Iist due to t,oxic.ity concerns (di.scussed
Later) and the di.scoloration problems manganese can
cause to downstream waler users if supplies are
cont,aminated at concentrations of O.Z ng/L
(reviewed in KLeinmann and Watzlaf'1986.)

Why were

the

manganese Limj.ls set. at 2 and
some other values? EpA, in

4 mg/L, as opposed to

i.ts survey found Lhat where acid mine water

treatment plants wene operating properly, manganese
could be reduced to about Z fiig/L. State permits,
and other effl-uent limits on point source
discharges now typically mirror these BAT limlLs

(ef. oSMRE program performance sLandands--U.S. Code
of Federal ReguLations 1985, Nalesnik Associat,es
1980).

However, the average manganese concentrations
of the untrealed mine waNers in the survey used to
develop the BAT guidelines were onl,y U.g ng/L at,
underground mines and 17.7 ng/L at surface mines
(Weideman 1982). Manganese did not exceed 63 ne/L
aN any surveyed acid mine waler site. Our work
indicates t,hat there are Loday many mine sites,rith
manganese 1evels much higher than those found by
EPA a decade ago. AIso, the average iron-manganese
ratio in the EPA study was 2.6 for surface mines
and 27.6 for the surveyed underground mines with
acid water probJ_ems (ibid). Tab]e .1 lists some
examples of high manganese values, selected from
analyses of various samples collected by the
Bureau of Mines during the past few years. At many
of these sites, concentrations of manganese were
actua]ly higher than lhose of iron. Recent
laboratory tests and previous work have shown that
removal of manganese becomes increasingly difficult
as the iron-manganese ralio fal-Is below about 2.!,
presumabLy owing to the decrease of coprecipilat,ion of manganese on ferric hydroxide
(Ackman and Erickson 1986).

As a resull of a series of surveys and site
visits, EPA iniiially establ-ished a BpT effluent
limit for manganese of 4 mgll maximun (daily) and a
30-day average limi.t of Z ng/L (U.S. Federal
Register 1976). The BAT regulations that followed
left these l-imits in pface. However, al,though the
principal motivation for regulaling manganese
inilially was its potential nole as a pol-1utant,
the impetus changed during EpArs regulatory
development process. EpA concluded ihat, manganese
loxicit,y was not a serious problem. Downst,ream use
was sLiLl a concern, but mone important was Lhe
finding t,hat by reguLating manganese, EpA could
avoid imposing regu]-atory limiNs on eight other
more toxic metals (arsenic, chromium, copper, 1ead,
mercury, nickel, selenium and zinc) that were
found lo be presenl occasionally at relatively low
concentrations (Weideman'1982), Manganese was
selected as a surrogaLe for these metals for two
reasons. First, when Lhe other priority pollutant,s
were presenL, the more-common manganese was also
found. Second, when manganese was removed during
treatment in a convenLional lreatment plant by
addition of alkalinity, these other metals of
concern were also precipitated.

Manganese and iron concentralions in acid
mine water, from analyses on record in authors'
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0ther costs would also decrease if effluenl
Iimits for manganese were made less stringent,
since increasing the pH above 9 greatty i.ncreases
sedimentation basin and sludge disposal
requirements. Nicholas and Foree (1979) calculaled
Lhat a site that utilized sodium hydroxide to
neutralize mine water that contained Z4 mg/L tolal
j.ron and 26 ng/L total. manganese, would require
31 pct more basin area as the required pH was
increased from 9 to 10, even Lhough the amounL of
additional manganese removed was minimal. At
another site with 4 limes more iron and manganese,
increasing the pH wj.th lime from 8,7 to 9.75
increased the basin area requirements from
B,ooo ft2 Lo 12,857 rt2, wiin an associated
decrease in discharge water manganese from 3.5 me/L
to 0.2 mg,zl (ibid).

Thus, EPA's decision reflect,s t,he relativefy

high iron-manganese ratios and lhe relat,ively 1ow
concentraNions of manganese Lhat wene observed in
its study. The discharge criteria were not
selected to satisfy perceived downstream
nequirements nor because such low limits were
necessany fon Lrace metal removal; they were
targeted at the Ievel observed Lo occur in the
effLuent waters of Lhe surveyed water treatment
facilities.
If the sites listed in tabLe t had
been included in the EPA survey, il is quite
possible that a higher discharge st,andard would
have been selecLed, due to t,he difficulty of
meeting such st,ringent limits at these sites.
THE COST OF MANGANESE

REMOVAL

Many mine operators report lhat fluct,uations
in mine water qualiiy and quantity cause addit,ional
mi.ne $rater lreatment problems. This is especially
true at sites where the influent iron/manganese
ratio is less than 2.5, since these are the sites
where the operators must raise t,he pH to 10.0 or
higher to satisfy the existing manganese cri.leria.
Normal fluctuations can increase or decrease the
amount of alkalinily required; if the opepator
fails to adjust the flow correctly, the effluent
water is out of compliance due to either manganese
or an excessively hj.gh pH, even after precipitation
of the metals brings lhe pH down. ALso,
excessively high pH treatment can cause
precipitated aluminum and i.ron to redi.ssolve.
Water treatment thus becomes a balancing act, with
potential noncompliance (and fines) an everyday

CosL is also a factor in determining BAT
limlts. If manganese must be remoyed by increasing
the pH to 10 or above, the material costs of
chemical trealmenl are increased by as much as
00 pct over the costs of i.ron removal . The
alterna|ive technique of t,reating Lo a neutral pH,
aeraLing to remove the iron, and t,hen using a
chemical oxidant to remove the manganese increases
costs by an additional 200-300 pct (Watzlaf 1985,
Kleinmann et, al. 1985) and fails to remove some of
the ot,her trace metals (Watzlaf 1988).
'1

Figure 1 illustrates the costs of removing
by adding sodium hydroxide with optimal
conlrol of pH, as calculated for three mine sites
with manganese concentrations of 12 Lo 100 mglL.
To meel the current,2mgll limj.t, a site operator
manganese

occurrence.

facing a typical influent manganese concentration
ot 25 ng/L lrould spend at least, $300 extra for
chemicals Lo treat a million gallons of water
beyond lhe pH of B normally needed to remove iron.
At a standard of 5 mg,zl, thj.s coSL is reduced by
$100: If the limit were 10 mg/L, chemical costs
wouLd be reduced another $'100 for every mil,Iion
gallons of water. So, for a treat,ment facilj.ty
handling 1 millj.on gallday, the annual savings in
chemical costs alone would be aL leasN $7t,ZOO if
Lhe effluent limit was raised from 2 ng/L Lo
1 0 mgll and half that if
the effluent limit was
raised Lo 5 ng/L.

It should also be remembered thal Lhe expense
of waLer treatmenL continues long after mining has
ceased and coal sales are no longer producing
revenue. There are now several reclaimed mine
sites where the mine water meets all of the lrater
quality criterj.a except for manganese. In such
cases, water treatment, has had to be maintained to
control manganese, typicall,y without release of
bond noney. For example, one otherwise-legal
discharge in Sonerset County, PA, with B to 10 mS,/L
of manganese is causing a company to spend $52,000
a year on sodium carbonate (soda ash briquetNes),
while at the same Nime preven|ing the release of
$75,000 in bond money. At another site in Lhe same
county, a $200,000 bond is being held due to
manganese in the mine discharge water.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS

Before effluent limits for manganese can be
modified, one must reexamine the environmental
concerns lhat led to manganese being regulaLed.
Since manganese is serving as a surrogate for
other more toxic metals, thaL aspect will be
addressed first.
Second, lhe issue of fish
toxicity wiLl be discussed in some detail.
Finally, lhere is t,he question of !,rhet,her any
downstream water supplies would be adversely
affected. This is a function of siLe-specific
dilution and existing levels of contamination, but
laws that regulate manganese in public water
supplies and streams would come into play if there
was a problem (reviewed by Nalesnik Associates
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Figure 1.--Range of additional chemicat costs
(sodium hydroxide) for manganese remova].
Chemical cost for pH adjustment to achieve

regulatory compliance with iron standard is
not included. Graph is based on results from
Lhree mine sites where manganese concentration
ranged from 12 to 100 mgll.

1980).
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Trace Metal Removal

freshwater cyprinodonts (Orizias latipes). found

5,quu mg/L manganese t,o be the 24-hour toxic Iethal

A study by EPA (reported in Weideman 1982 and
Going 1980) tested removal of spiked levels of the
13 met,als on Nhe priority pollutant 1ist, including
the B metals Listed earlier. The met,als of concern
were all reduced to 0.07 ng/L o" less at pH 8.4.
Test,s were also conducted in our laboratory using
Lwo mine waters with very different ironmanganese ratj.os, and naturally high 1eve1s of
nickel, zinc, copper, and chromj.um. For both mine
waters, zinc, copper, and chromium concentrations
were reduced to less than 0.05 mg/L at pH 8.0, 7.0,
and 6.8, respectively. Nickel was reduced to below
0.05 mg,zl at pH 8.0 in the high iron mine water and
at pH 8.8 in the 1ow iron mine waler. By way of
compari.son, metal finishing plants must meet BAT
effluent limits of 1.5 - 2,4 ng/L for these metals.
In boLh mine waters, reducing t,he concentration of
manganese to 20 ng/L was sufficient, to reduce al1
of these trace metals Lo 0.1 mgll or 1ess. This
experiment is described in more detail elsewhere in
this volume (watzlaf '1988). Since a more lenient
manganese limit (for example, '10 mg,zl) would still
require treatment, to a pH of 8:5 - 9.0, it would
appear t,hat a standard of 2 ng/L for manganese is
noL required to assure removal of other t,race
metals.

ToxiciLy of

Manganese

to Aquatic

Iimi!.

Clemens and Sneed

(t959) reported Lhat

channel catfish fingerlings tolerated a manganese
disodium EDTA solution for over 96 hows at

concentrations greater lhan 500 mg,/L (equivalent

Lo

40 mg,zl I4n). In tap water Nhat containj 12o ng/L
hardness,x Agrawal and Srivastava (t980) determined

a 96-how LC5O** for Coliqa fasciatus t,o
2,850 ng/L.

be

Trout, egpecially rainbow trout, are very
sensilive Lo manganese. Lewis (1976), using
disbilled wat,er, observed that the mortalit,y of
rainbow t,rout eggs increased from 7 pct at O ng/L
of manganese to I 2 pct aL 1 ng/L, Lo 22 pcL aL 5
mgll, and lo 30 pct al lO ng/L. Fry and adul,t
raj.nbow Lrout were unaffected by 1O.mgll or less.
England (1977), using lake water with very 1ow
hardness (2 ne/L), determined a 96-hour LC56 for
manganese to be 24.7 mg,zl. EngLand and Cumming
(1971) determined that the t,olerance limit of
rainbow trout fingerlings in 96-hour laboratory
tests was 16 nS/L manganese for 59 Lo 65 ng/L
hardness. Hill (1972), working with water Lhat had
a total hardness of 120 mgll, found that the
tolerance l1mit was 50 ng/L Mn2* for juvenile
rainbow trout and BB ng/y.+ for adult rainbow
trout, but that these Lolerance limits decreased in
silty water.

Organisms

Regulators selecting a manganese standard for
the mining indust,ry found that pubLished Literat,ure
cn Lhe toxicity of manganese to aquatic organisms
was confusing and apparently contradictory, with
reported loxic values ranging from 1.5 ng/L Lo
3,400 mg,zl. This wide range can be attributed to
the different species of fish used in the various
studies and to differences in experimental
conditions. As a case in poj.nt,, Iei us critically
examine the oLdest oflen-cj.ted study. In 1915,
Thomas reported on the effect of various substances
on Fundulus heteroclilus, a smalI minnow. In its
nat,uT61-6?ironment lsaIt waLer), Lhe minnow
tolerat,ed manganese at a1l,1eveIs test,ed (not
clearly specified, but probably up to 200 mg,/L
MnCl2). Thomas observed, however, that the minnow
could survive in brackish water, and through
experimentaLion, determined thaL it could even
survive in fresh water. Thomas repeaLed his
experiment,s in tap water simply to see whal effect
Lhe fresh water would have, and reported lhat 12
ng/L l4nCl2 ki.lled lhe minnows in 6 days.
Subsequent publications cile the Thomas study by
reportj.ng this toxicity value and therefore are
misleading (cf. Hill 1922, Weideman 1982).

Much lower tolerance limits were reported in a
series of papers that followed the deaths of
rainbow trout at soft water (5 ng/t hardness) fish
hatcheries in lhe Chattahoochee River watershed in
Georgi.a and Arkansas. Although not previously
considered by EPA in it,s regulatory decisions,
these sLudies, when taken together, actually
clarify much of the apparent contradiction found in
the studies already described. Ingo]s (1976) found
that.1,0 mgll manganese caused lhe death of rainbow
Lrout. Ogelsby et al. (1928), suggesLed that humic
subslances might also have pLayed a role in the
dealh of rainbow and brown t,rout, but this was
ruled out by G"izzLe (1981 ), who experlmented with
rainbow trout, brown trout, brook trout, and yellow
perch in the vicinity of Buford Dam, Georgia, and
found that only the first two were sensitive to low
levels of manganese. This was fol-Iowed by a series
of bioassay experiments at Buford Dam and the
associated Lake Sidney Lanier by Lehman eL al.
(1982) that demonstrated that suspended manganese
was not significanL but that the 48-hour LC56 for
Mn2+ was approximately 0.65 ng/L (inlerestingfy,
Fel+ showed almost ident,ical toxicity).

It should be stressed Lhat t,hese unusuafly low
tolerances have all been associated wilh one
watershed t,hat contains very low l-evels of

Most of the reported studies examined the
toxi.cily of manganese in tap water. Jones (1939)
found 50 mg,/L manganese Lo be toxic to
sticklebacks, lrhi1e Kaemmerer and Erichsen (1951)
reported t,hat 50 mgll was Lolerated, under similar
condit,ions. 0shi"ma (1953) experimented wi.lh
freshwater eels and report,ed no deaths in 50 hours
of exposure to manganese concent,raLions great,er

hardness. Moreover, Lehman et al. (ibi.d) found
that adding 10 mgll of hardness prevented trout
mortality at, 'l.O mgll Mn2+. Even more important,
when 100 mgll catcium (25O ng/L hardness) was
added, manganese was not harmful- to raj.nbow trout
at a concentra|ion oI 24 fig/L over a 2o-hr period
(Ingols 1976). The results of Hilf (1972), England
and Cumming (1921), Lewis (1976) ana England
(977), discussed earlier, can be seen t,o also
support the concept that hardness protects the fish

than 2,7O0 ng/L. Iwao (1936), working with

from

*Throughout thi.s paper, hardness is expressed as

mg,zl CaC03.

manganese.

Regardi"ng

other aquatic organisms, Lewis

('1978) Oetermined a 96-hour LC56 for juvenile
Iongfin dace to be 130 mgll mahganese in wat,er with

**LC5O

refers Lo the letha1 concentration for
50 pct of the t,est populated,
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22\ mg/L hardness. The flatworm can t,olerate up t,o
ng/L (as MnCI2) or 660 mgll (as Mn(NOa)Z)
(Jones 1940). The threshotd Iimit for Oafnnia
magng was 50 ng/L (as MnCI2) (Bringmann-ild-ttu-hn
1959). Finally, a 7-day test at 15 ng/L of
manganese had no adverse effects on crustacea,
worms, and insect larvae (Schweiger 1957). In
general, several investigators have concluded thaL
manganese is only slightly more loxic to aquatic
organisms than polassium (Doudoroff and Katz 1953,

available Lo avoid adverse effects on downslream
users, then it woul-d appear thal more lenient
effLuent limits could be substi.tuted wiLhout
adverse consequences. Also, under current regulations, more lenient effluent timiLs for surface
mines can be negotialed with the State regulatory
agency aft,er mining is complet,ed, since the Federal
effluent limits for manganese are not appli.cable
(Weideman t9B2). Ai sites where manganese is t,he
only water quality problen, a favorable analysis
wiNh respect to such factors as hardness, downstream water users, etc., should result in a higher
negoti.ated 1imil.

7.0O

Jones i939).

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

To conclude, the effluen| limits for

Manganese can have an adverse effect on
downsLream water users and cert,ain fish.
In
additi.on, the use of manganese as a surrogate

manganese

were selected based on the best information
available at the t,ime; it would now appear to be a
suitable time to reexamine Lhose limits to
determine if they can be made more 1enient without
harm to bhe environment.

for
toxic metal-s aN conventional mine water trealment
facilities is a sensible alternabive to regulating
a long Iist of metals. However, the specific
industry-wide effluent limits thaL were adopted,
based primarlJ.y on observed LeveLs of manganese
at,tained al certain treatment plants, appear to be
more st,ringent Lhan required or intended. The
range of wat,er quality being treabed and the
treatment t.echniques being used have changed
signj.ficanLly since the EpA survey a decade ago.
At, the same time, more recent informaLion t,hat
relates manganese Loxicity to fish to hardness
clarifies rnuch of the confusion Lhat previously
existed in lhat literature, In addition, it would
appear that even high leve1s of toxic metal-s are
reduced Lo acceptable limits in t,reatment of mine
wat,er to manganese coneenLrations of 1O to 20 mgll.
Also, occasional analysis for other metals would
now be a preferable alternative Lo LreaLing to a
high pH, allhough t,o be fair, a decade ago this
opt,ion might have been diffj.cult for the mining
industry due to a ]ack of laboratory facj.Ij.ties.
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